
Just landed – Partnership Manager – CF AMR Syndicate

Bring your passion for medicines discovery, infectious disease and collaboration to shape and deliver a new program aimed at creating an exciting preclinical pipeline of antimicrobials to treat lung infections in Cystic Fibrosis.

Working with a brilliant community through the CF AMR Syndicate - Take a look

#CFAMRSyndicate #AMR #medicinesdiscovery #collaboration #entrepreneurship

Partnering for Impact: 
LifeArc joins The Cystic Fibrosis Antimicrobial Resistance Syndicate

Cystic Fibrosis (CF) and Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) ; Creation of the CF AMR Syndicate
AMR is a leading cause of death globally [1]. Antibiotics remain a crucial therapeutic for people with cystic fibrosis (pwCF) as recurrent and increasingly multidrug resistant respiratory infections dominate 
as a cause of morbidity and mortality [2]. While highly effective modulator therapy has had a positive effect on infection, their long term effects are unknown and infections have not been eradicated. 
There also remains a population of pwCF who are unable to benefit from modulator therapy. There is, therefore, an urgent and unmet need for the development of new antimicrobials to treat respiratory 
infections in CF.

Our Mission: Accelerate the translation and adoption of new CF 
antimicrobials and diagnostics to the clinic, through collaboration. 
Bring new treatments to people with CF, faster.

Our Goals
• Build supporting tools and resources for translation of CF 

antimicrobial therapies and diagnostic development
• Create a unique cross-sector CF AMR Network to facilitate 

collaboration and knowledge exchange
• Identify, enable and support CF antimicrobial and diagnostic 

programmes

The managing partners; the Trust, MDC & (since September 2022) LifeArc, work together with pwCF, academics, industry & clinical collaborators globally to deliver the goals of the Syndicate.
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Towards a Toolkit of Enabling Resources

The UK CF Infection Biorepository
A coordinated national network of labs which enables researchers 
from academia and industry to access well characterised, high 
quality clinically relevant samples, data and expertise.

Patient-focused Target Product Profiles
The TPPs provide guidance for drug & 
infection diagnostic developers on the 
key characteristics and requirements 
necessary to successfully address the 
needs and priorities of pwCF.

Funded by:

Funding:

PIPE-CF

A Trust Strategic Research Centre with the goals to:
• Recommend appropriate CF pathogen panel(s)
• Develop model systems that capture key aspects of the CF lung
• Compare and benchmark assays to aid choice of screening tools
• Cross-validate to ensure reproducibility
• Produce and maintain open-access guides and SOPs

Funded by:

Support and Grow the CF Antimicrobial Pipelinee
We work with innovators bringing Syndicate-developed resources, expertise and wider network 
to impact on their programmes. We will launch a new funding call for novel antimicrobials in the 
discovery phases in early 2023.

.

The CF AMR Network

Through the Syndicate, insights into the needs and priorities of pwCF are made visible, critically
helping inform those working in the drug and diagnostic discovery space.
The Syndicate is rapidly establishing itself as a unique entity facilitating the acceleration of novel
antimicrobial and diagnostic discovery, bringing great science to the clinic faster

Conclusions
The CF AMR Syndicate Steering Committee and all members of the wider community that have supported us with 
this initiative.
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To work with us and/or join our CF AMR Network please find us at www.cfamr.org.uk

The CF AMR Syndicate

A global consortium led by Dr. Jo Fothergill (University of 
Liverpool) to develop an evidence-based preclinical framework 
for the development of antimicrobial therapeutics in CF.

DDiiaaggnnoossttiicc  TTPPPPss (Under development)

• A suite of TPPs to guide developers in 
the requirements of antimicrobials 
targeting P.aeruginosa, other gram 
negative pathogens and NTM.

• A suite of TPPs to guide developers in the requirements of 
diagnostic tests for improved management and treatment of 
lung infections are under development.
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Our Mission: Accelerate the translation and adoption of new CF 
antimicrobials and diagnostics to the clinic, through collaboration. 
Bring new treatments to people with CF, faster.

Our Goals
• Build supporting tools and resources for translation of CF 

antimicrobial therapies and diagnostic development
• Create a unique cross-sector CF AMR Network to facilitate 

collaboration and knowledge exchange
• Identify, enable and support CF antimicrobial and diagnostic 

programmes

The managing partners; the Trust, MDC & (since September 2022) LifeArc, work together with pwCF, academics, industry & clinical collaborators globally to deliver the goals of the Syndicate.

Just landed – Partnership Manager – CF AMR Syndicate

Bring your passion for medicines discovery, infectious disease and collaboration to shape and deliver a new program aimed at creating an exciting preclinical pipeline of antimicrobials to treat lung infections in Cystic Fibrosis.

Working with a brilliant community through the CF AMR Syndicate - Take a look

#CFAMRSyndicate #AMR #medicinesdiscovery #collaboration #entrepreneurship

Towards a Toolkit of Enabling Resources

The UK CF Infection Biorepository
A coordinated national network of labs which enables researchers 
from academia and industry to access well characterised, high 
quality clinically relevant samples, data and expertise.

Patient-focused Target Product Profiles
The TPPs provide guidance for drug & 
infection diagnostic developers on the 
key characteristics and requirements 
necessary to successfully address the 
needs and priorities of pwCF.

Funded by:

Funding:

PIPE-CF

A Trust Strategic Research Centre with the goals to:
• Recommend appropriate CF pathogen panel(s)
• Develop model systems that capture key aspects of the CF lung
• Compare and benchmark assays to aid choice of screening tools
• Cross-validate to ensure reproducibility
• Produce and maintain open-access guides and SOPs

Funded by:

Support and Grow the CF Antimicrobial Pipelinee
We work with innovators bringing Syndicate-developed resources, expertise and wider network 
to impact on their programmes. We will launch a new funding call for novel antimicrobials in the 
discovery phases in early 2023.

.

The CF AMR Network

Through the Syndicate, insights into the needs and priorities of pwCF are made visible, critically
helping inform those working in the drug and diagnostic discovery space.
The Syndicate is rapidly establishing itself as a unique entity facilitating the acceleration of novel
antimicrobial and diagnostic discovery, bringing great science to the clinic faster

Conclusions
The CF AMR Syndicate Steering Committee and all members of the wider community that have supported us with 
this initiative.
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AAnnttiimmiiccrroobbiiaall  tthheerraappeeuuttiicc  TTPPPPss..  
((AAvvaaiillaabbllee  vviiaa  oouurr  wweebbssiittee))

Funded by:

To work with us and/or join our CF AMR Network please find us at www.cfamr.org.uk

The CF AMR Syndicate

A global consortium led by Dr. Jo Fothergill (University of 
Liverpool) to develop an evidence-based preclinical framework 
for the development of antimicrobial therapeutics in CF.

DDiiaaggnnoossttiicc  TTPPPPss (Under development)

• A suite of TPPs to guide developers in 
the requirements of antimicrobials 
targeting P.aeruginosa, other gram 
negative pathogens and NTM.

• A suite of TPPs to guide developers in the requirements of 
diagnostic tests for improved management and treatment of 
lung infections are under development.

and being delivered in partnership with 
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Belfast

University of Liverpool

University of Exeter
Imperial College London 
(2 labs)

University of Cardiff  
(2 labs)

University of 
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Nottingham University 
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(Coordinating centre)
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